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PINK SUTIK
Everririf Gown Embroidered With
iugje leads and TuHe,
(<6. .It'll, by Mc-Clur* Newspaper Syndicate.)
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MAN TO BE DEPENDED Oft
LevollHeided Character, Always
ter ef. Emergency, l a th% One
Who Commands Success,

The wiuer, in a little mountain
stream dashing down over the rocki
makes more noise tftw» the mighty Mississippi rive*. Tho strongest c&srikc*;
t e w aire never noisy. *Ehe;y *re b o *
anced, noised, serene, like a geeat r l *
er, They do their work quietly, eHh;
ciently and never jjeriall temper, passion, prejudice, whlto m obstacle * t
disturb their serenity or tusn the**:
aside from their eonrse.
The world i s laoMng for the poised,
level-headed man* the wan who cart ad-*
ways b e depended on, who won't fsjt
down in- nn emergency « r go'to piece*
over trilles, Orison Swctt Mardeso
writes hi the New Success; No n»ttor
how brilliant or how great a genius b e
may be In some directions, If a twan | »
not balanced, master of hhhsejjf, 1*»
does not inspire confidence. H e n m y
do grewi things on oc.ca.ston, wbeb
everything js going his way; wWh nothing to disturb of hinder him. But adways in a great crisis or emeirjgeBejy
when a1 <na» is needed to assume tr**
mentions 'responsibility.- as when PoCh,
at the most fateful moment In the
World win*, was made, commander fur
chief ofMhe allied «ri»#$k the. ery la,
"Give us a man with a level head, a
Since ostrich is used In many ether man we ran rely on .«nd always know
articles »f apparel a thoughtful de- where he stands,"
signer trimmed'this dainty waist with
i t The blouse is made ef brown satin,
The "Sarah Earnhardt" sleeve Is an- GIVES THEM TIME TO THINK
other feature, The hifh collar trimmed
Unique but Effective Treatment Acwith ostrich leeks particularly well.
corded Quarrelsome Married
Couptte In Swabis.
FASHION NOTES
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It was a scorching hot day in July
and the thought of u cool bath in the Tw» Straps Are> Used' Over Each
Shotilatr te.. Held the «ewn
-ocean was the pleusatitest thing in the
in Place.
world to Janet. Then, she opened her
bundle and took out her -lovely new
K
bathing .suit—-or at least, what she An evening" dress i s of pink satin
thought was her suit
embroidered with opaque bugle beads
The short-waisted
"OhI—oh!!" exclaimed Janet* in ut- and pink tulle.
ter amazement as she gazed v.t the bodice is of satin with a double edglift \J#«"
-ngly black garment ia her hauds. "This ing of tulle at at he top. Instead of
%"**!
single straps te hold the igown ia
1s a man's suit!" ,
She decided shenad picked up the place, there are twe over each shoulwrong bundle as she left the car, and der, both in the frdnt andiback. They
4/
diverge from each other in oblique
theu hurried out to the pavilion.
3 5 St«t« Street, R^che^er, « , If.
There was no one in slgh-i who lines and fasten te the tulle as we.ll
Jeeiiied to be looking for .anything and »s to the satin part of the bodice.
after wandering abn'it aimlessly for a The material used Is narrow silver
few minutes Janet decided to forego ribbon, studded at intervals with
#s>asaai
Tier Itnrit. and sat down oil the sand rhinestones. The skirt consists of a
to rest. In a few minutes she noted the narrow foundation of sHtin and twoHoase Phone Glenwrood!
•eHFaoaiellal
full-gathered overskirts of tulle, finapproach of a .voting man.
"It's all my fault," he began at. once. ished at the lower edges with silver
"'I VMIS in Mich a hurry to get in *he cord. The bugle beading is worked
water that I must have taken your on the satin bodice and the founda*uit
by mistake—I'm
dreadfully tion skirt in an elaborate scroll patsorry'" He handed her the tnisslUK tern. A large rose of a deeper hue
than the satin and tulle Is placed at
suit.
one side of the bodice to add the fin"It wasn't your fanlt any more than ishing touch.
jnine," returned Janet.
Von should
have grabbed your suit away from me;" Brilliant sapphire blue tulle and se"I couldn't—I hadn't the courage," quins are used for the development of
another evening gown. The rather
Janet laughed.
"You don't look *# very timid." she loose-fitting bodice Is cut to give a
low waistline, and »he girdle, which
assured him.
la
carelessly draped around it. is of
"Well, I really ani. Right nt>\v I'm
Office, MS Lake A^veaue
flying to ask yon something, hut I'm crushed tulle. This slants down so
•ee^^MHsti
that It Is lower over one hip, and here
simply trembling with fear."
"Try and see what happens—do I
In Kwnliia they have'* cuflows ensv
look like a dragon?"
For street wear duvetyu and velvet toni ninteil at reviving liurmony- in
'
"No, but it's such a nervy tiling to
ire most favored, while for the dinner troubled homes. Whenever a married
ask—without any guarantee of respect'rock the semi-high neck and' sleeve- couple, declaring liicomiwtablllty of
ability ox anything. Could you go to
ess velvet gown is very popular.
tempi'»\*niieM„"seeks divorce, instead o f
dinner with me—on -faith?"
For the time being no change is appealing for conciliation to a magis"I'd like to, but I'm afraid I shouldoreseeii in the coiffure. It remains trate who may or may not lie a
n't. My mother has always lee
<xtremely simple, the forehead free, psychologist and may or, rna.v not b e
lured me about speaking to strange
he hair rolled low'on the nnpe of the bles-wi! with persuasive eloquent"*, the
jf*t>
young men, front the cradle up: you
neck, sides softly waved and nearly authorities shut up husband and wlfv
don't, look like a villain, though."
•>n the cheeks.
lu n t«»wer. allowing them only one
"I'm not, really; and under the clrDirect Private Wirw to Heir York aod Ctoada
Attractive sport gauntlets are of fork unit one plate between them. The
-eunistances 1 think any mother would
i-amePs hair, brushed and knitted wool, result «f the experiment Is then pa•nd All Brmncfc OfficM
trust her daughter to my tender care.
with turn-hack cuffs that show the gay tiently awaited; *
ww •isf^oaaBj W « F A B » B ( a \ w w JmFmBtWl^UJJ^fBKk- 9 AV•Ja^pjs ^BBJK fB^P"4^S^BBBJpBJBsy
"Won't yotr take pity on me?"
'•olors of different Scotch clans. ,..
The Htiiry goes that nine times ° " t ^
^ - >
"AIh«rlght, I will," said Janet, deridFor the younger element bouffant of ten. at the end of a few hours of £
ing to be reckless for once in her life.
types are receiving as much approval this tnetNiventient regime, the two are
-And of course It really was ail her
.is In past seasons, and the full skirt released from the tower perfectly recfault about the suit.
s also gaining favor.
onciled. Material necessities haeo
-«
"This Is "a relief after the hot el»y,"
New sweaters show much use of drawn tlii'iii together and effaced the
•he told him when they were seated at
white angora trimming. The sweaters sbmiuientttl tnlmu}derftta.ndlhgs. ASMI
a little table overlooking the water a
that are'to be taken to the southern they return happily to their dwelling ModcTDiue th« home. Tb<y tre bardy, all-«t«d
few minutes later.
beaches have very abbreviated sleeves, to lit'ctikfiist more comfortably fn th« of tb#fin*«troeVri,that t i « rtTBaiD««tbr lB»Htnd to teat
They were really having a beautiful
and short sleeves will probably be gen- l>eace of (he reconstituted boseo,
dow. afaWeat)tb*7rolluptWrjtutof tfceiw«y.
'#«
time, and Janet was thanking her lucky
•rally favored next surafn'er.
whose imperfections they rto longer
Thtir in«t»hWloo »e«na u i m4 to wentn tiwibaw.
stars that tomorrow was Sutfday and
There are Innumerable'.'collar varia- perceive
she wouldn't have to stifle In that hot
tions this season. The hlgTi, medium
WriU or telijiBafit iot cow>pW<BImfmmMtkm.
office again, when her eye fell on a
itid low line are all treated In various
rather stout lady coming down the
vays. There are many plain round REDUCED TO PLAIN ENGLISH
room toward them. It was her cousin,
tecks. others, are slashed, sod others
Anna Forbush—and she had teen
ire pointed. Some of the high collars •»agt Boy's Abbreviated CemalalMt
them! Janet did not even know the
Left No Mannar of Doubt a s
SeJos Office l i f t Ease Av«w,
tre turn-overs, some are straight la
name of the man with whom the was
te His Mennlnf.
nannlsh effect, while some are comdinlnf and slje couldn't ask him now.
pleted by a decidedly masculine bow
i.-*!
What a frightful situation to be passed
At one of the big London tiote*»
around to all the aunts In the family
In his spare
Imported scarfs of silk. In white, there i s a puge boy jvh«>
_
by Annn's loving hand I Janet wished
blue and bnff. In a new open lace"moments Hjnaueh given to, the study
that she had taken her mother's early
stitch, have their ends embroidered In A * best Kngllsh literature,
advice.
I A few days ago lie WHS paid ate
An Evening Frock ef Pink ••seed gay colored wools.
Mew Tofk Stock
wages with m small h*ne deducted f a *
Satin and Tulle.
J
"How delightful!" cried Mrs. Forsome
breach
of.
regulations.
Indlanaat,J
busli—"how absolutely delightful te
SELECTION OF SPORT DUDS the box siiid to the manager:
IBOPivars M4(M
* meet you here. Ward Franklin! And a knot is tied and a spray of bright
flowers of varying; shades of orange
0
with Janet, too. I had no Idea j-bu Is placed. The* ends of the tulle gir- In Making Choice It I . Safe t . D ^ i * . ' . ' ' ^ ^ "
^LtTJ^HiZ^
Pf
an W h a t I s Startalbi* a n d
'
" ° y
* j H n l d l e t M M t«»
two knew each other!"
dle extend almost to the skirt hew,
w v n « ••coming.
• • ;>•••••»•« « n *
i j ^ ^
„„ m y ^uVt
jr.*.
MSW8S,nMlt
"Why, I've known Janet for ages." The shoulder straps are of gold cloth
some trivial act alleged to have beesi
fabricated Franklin, looking straight to hsrmonixe with the flowers, and
_
. .
.
JSStP-*ISlrett
f . _. .. - icommitted by myself at some inapperInto her eyes and praying that they from each of them falls a spray of
Tlte women of America rival those
• '
-wjwould be spared further questions:.
tulle drapery In a semi-sleeve effect.
; , BP1 W*1—, +*%gj\
^ m t , m ^ I^MaaelMlli.
Janet felt that she was sinking— A wide band of sequins borders the of England in the way tlie^we.r the! , > w c t t I o i | , ^ m
1
fraln
from
exercising,
tbat
prerogaclothes
and.
the
good
judgment\
,
„
,
„
.«„,„,"
JL
*_
never In her life had she been in such top of the bodice, and long apron pan- sport
with which they select them, asserts frmtK
rtil
tive. The failure t a do so would o f
a position; It was dreadful!
|els of sequins appear" at the front and a fafthion writer. The Increasing pop- necessity f©w*e me t o t«lder wy ifaia^
"I suppose you met at the magazine back of the skirt. The satin founda- ularity of sport clothes for everyday
'
office where Janet works. Didn't they tion Is very narrow.
wear has of eonrse gained for them nstlon." ,
The
manager,
tottering^
reached
at
run your last novel in a serial before
a great deal tnofe ef the designer's
[chair """
and lit gn*P* asVed the boy what
It came out In book form?"
attention. Many a garment, such as'J."""
.
«!t i.
*
.
i"* meant
"Yes. that was it exactly." put la GRAY HAS GAINED FOOTHOLD ..».
the sweater, which only a few years "la either wefd*» If you fl'tie
Janet, feeling that things were steadily
ago was considered almost entirely again, I shall chuck the job!" Mid Urn
getting worse.
Color Promites to Be In Front in Qar. from the standpoint of utility, has be-lad.—TTt-Rlis.
aUtk
"When Is your new book coming
mentt and Millinery—New Sp*ert
come a very important article in connout?" asked Mrs. Forbush.
Bloomers.
try life. Creators who formerly wonld •
rt Must B r Liews,
*
"In the fall, I hope. It's so hot in
have scorned the Idea.'of wanting time Father was glvtnw the fair youna;
town, though, no one can do much
Gray has been making a strong bid on the sweater now consider It welt jdanghter a. lecture about her b^iov
work. Janet and I just came down for for favor, for two seasons, and in worth while to spend any amount of He exclaimed: "Doe* he know whw
a, little swim to see If we could get looking ever the present displays In time in working out new designs In pays-the- light bills? Doesn't he know
>
cool," ,
the shops it is quite apparent that it these.
enough* to go home a t the eight tinteT*"
has gained a foothold. In fact, those
"How was the water!"
it Is a«s Important for a woman to The daughter replied: "Yes., aar
Aikny
101-Ktt
"Fine!" declared Franklin and Janet who know say that gray will be the Stve a great, deal of consideration to, fe
.
In the same breath, without looking at leading color in garments and milli- onrlnjr clothes as to any part of h e r | f ^ „,„7a,, g , B * DUt " M * ^ " 1 * Koch.
nery. Prospects certainly look good. wardrobe. EverydetalT should be care- last night.
each other.
1
. ^ - • 1
The new sporrbloomers are receiv- fully thought otit and the buying done With that father sttirfed In agalnu
"Well, we're awfully glad we ran
"Don't
tell
me
that
a
l)iir
husky
.felSTOKE
71*
Into you. Can't you both come down to ing a ready acceptance by .discrimin- after the greatest deliberation. It Is low like him' was sick. What aev
dinner some night next week-—we'd ating women. They are just the thing much easier to make mistakes In this earth was the tuatfer with hlni?"
to wear under the short skirts which type of dress than In any other. Some
love to have you."
They r.fford very. Ill-assembled clothes are worn As the fair young daughter ntartetl
"I think we'd better be going." be- fashion now decrees.
J
for the doot, she sang back, "He- haar
gan Janet nervously, picking up ber warmth and protection and are a most nhder the name of sport apparel. If heart trouble."
purse and gloves. "It's a long way comfortable garment. They come In there Is a cpiesfion a s to what Is cor- Our Trswks IMivor ia t b T w t y y .
to my little flat and I don't want to the prevailing street colors as wall rect If Is almost invariably safe to
Might Be Either.
decide
on
what
Is
sensible
and
becomas
the
white
and
pink
frogks.
OF I C Ir A
N D TAlillaV I M, AULKN STv $&&:
get home late."
"*My wife asked me to bring-borne
Evening liats of lace are nnicft in ing.
> ':.. . ';- .,J) ••'•''J"-.~
•••. :i.;;-;.:..;'irT £J ,. .xinfi*
Franklin took her liotae, and when
sometliiogi
What
die
dickens
w«»
he said good night at her door he demand. The laee is usually comitr
thanked'her for the pleasantest eve- bined with metal cloth or fur, the VEST V06UE STILL FAVORED •'Haven't yo« a cltief'
favorite
pelts
being
squirrel
and
ning he had had in years.
beaver. Silver cloth and fur Is a Accessory Holds Prominent Place In **Oli. yes. knowing what a wretcitaft.
"Will you go for a ride with me favorite combination.
memory I ha^e s h e tola rn^e t o reSuits—Waistcoat and Blouse
tomorrow, afternoon?" as added' hopemetnher
the first part of the' QOaker
__s^t^j^
It
is
quite
evident
that
lace
is
to
May Be Combined.
fully.
state."
'
be the proper thing: to wear. Exquis"It's too* soon, isn't it?"
Bhes
ite dinner and evening dresses in .lace,
The waistcoat, or vest,.of some soft, "Why, that** plain enough.
"Not for me-^-is It for you?"
* - ..
often In combination with tulle, are 1s quite pronounced in suits* There Is wants a pen.'*" j
"I don't know—^what time?"
"It, Isn't so all-flred plain ati that-^
being shown. Chantilly seems to be
"About five-—we can have dinner the leader, but there are handsome the shorr pointed veist of cloth, which does she want a pen of a.pencilt^—
sntnewhere in the country. Would your filets and much emhroidered net is is really part of the coat Itself, the Boston Transcript.
vest of fur with high neck swathlnj
-mother like to come?" .
used.
collar and the long waistcoat of a con"Oh. she'd love It—^how sweet of
Marrlageabl* Age.
trasting material. This is really a
--* ^to9Aaifc. -*
you!"
blouse, as there is a-hack and sleeves At w'hat age should a woman marYour Outline.
ry?
opinions
differ
quite
it
bit.
All
"Good night.. .Tahef." He held her
Learn to see yourself in silhouette. >f white crepe dp chine, the vest porhand -so long that she withdrew it at This can be done by placing your-mir- tion heing of white taffeta. However. BiTgllsh t'lergyhiUfi related that an
last.
lady In his parish who wa*
GwAcsiida
ror in such a position that it shows the Idea is to exploit the vest , ...^elderly
?T*»m n~
m*T+#r
c ,
M u f i Stand*-'
- |..abonf to get roariited consulted hint
"I've had the nicest time I've had in you as much in sharp outline as possi- 1st made of a different material from
Meets
years, too." she told him before she ble, and to. a large extent obliterates the,.blouse portion for this very pur- on the wlsdotn of ber step,
finally closed the door.
detail. In tills way you can see If pose, although what might be termed "Tou see* sir," she safd. "the other Cedar jdwaai. •
g?K*«™' TaMaa
UofOti
Then she went to her room and de-. your hat Is too large or too vsmall. If as the blouse part cannot be said to be night I got out of bed.and tumbled
Ubatf-.
TaMea
- '-• "• fMm
elded to hang tip ber sea-leered bath- your furs are too much for you. If alfoKther unobtrusive, as the thinner down on the floor and I hadn't nobody
ing salt before going to be-d. And when the way you dress your hair Is becom- white silk, of which it Is made, is to pick rne up again, so 1 thought ft
*fae opened the poor battered bundle ing to the lines of yonr face, or If plalded with lines oit black stitetiinev was tiine I got trtarrled."'—Bostefc
Transcriptshe took out, for the second time— your skirt sticks oat like that ef land done.
rVanklln's suit. Then she sat down wooden Mrs. Noah, of the nursery ark,
Contrary Statiments.
•and burst out laughing.
An Iver.' Bracelet.
when it should lie a straight up and
+* •'*—• Ji i * ^ ' ^ X 4 & . <
An attractive ivory bracelet has as* "Smith told tnejhe bad sttaw deal."
"I'll give it to blm tomorrow," -she down tube-like affair — accordhof to
"He
complained
to
iue~
because
ke>
iecoratlon a ring of black elephants.
.welded, happily.*
the mode ot the day.
——~
.wast roasted."
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